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JUST A MINUTE 
Writes PFC John Peter Richard, artist who drew this month’s cover design: 

“The night Sergeant Santa Claus was completed he was the only warm sergeant 
in the outfit. I was keeping him dry and warm first under my rain coat and 
then in the bottom of the tool chest, with our rifles,” 

PFC Richard, who has drawn many Journal cover designs, wanted to con- 
tinue after he went into the Army, at least as long as he is stationed in this 
country, Generally he evidently manages with no difficulty but this special 
drawing was jinxed. He writes: 

“The picture was painted during a tactical situation, while I was in the Blue 
army in the Louisiana woods. I had drawn on it for several days, but that day 
Twas completing il. Just then we were called out with a large blackout convoy 
of troops and weapons, by motor transport. After keeping the painting dry 
under my rain coat for several hours in the terrific rain storm, it found its place 
in the bottom of our tool chest with our rifles. 

“T guess Sgt. Santa Claus was the only warm one that night. The other eight 
of us were left without bed rolls when our officer was lost during the storm. 
Part of our equipment was with his car. After several other minor adventures 
Sgt. Claus finally made his way to Camp Polk—but the post office wouldn’t 
accept him wrapped only in a candy box—so back he came. 

“T retouched him, pasted some paper sacks around him and he finally got on 
his way. So he really has seen some action. He has even been over into Texas 
for a while, and helped chase the Red army across the Sabine river.”
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OF MANY THINGS 

THE THINGS WE HAVE TODAY 

WE OWE TO OTHER GENERATIONS 

Did you ever hear of the Bill of Rights? And did you know as 

little about it'as I did? Probably again you can answer yes, and 
if you meant that last yes, you knew very little. It was some- 
thing I had always heard about but, as iar as I know had never 
even seen. But recently I saw a copy of it, pot interested and 
read a little more about it, for just now the Bill of Rights is 
coming more and more into conversation and print. It is one of 
those heavy threads in the background of that thing for which 
we are fighting. 

It all came into being because a fur-seeiny realist, George 
Mason, was not satisfied with the Constitution as it was drawn 

up. He saw indefinite wordings and future troubles resulting 
from them. With Patrick Henry he fought its ratification in 

Virginia, but failing in that, had another idea. He suggested that 
since the original Constitution was Lo stand, it was not too soon 
right then to start amending it. Several of the suggestions he 
made were embodied in the first ten Amendments to the Consti- 
tution which were adopted and went into force in December, 
1791. These ten amendments are known as the Bill of Rights. 

That Bill of Rights gives you the freedom to attend any 
church of your choice; it grants freedom to the press; freedom 
of speech, and the right of the people lo “peaceable assembly 
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances”. 
Axis governed countries have none of those rights. 

  

COMPARE THESE RIGHTS 

WITH THOSE OF OTHERS 

It assures the people of the “right to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers and effects, against searches and seizures’”— 
something else the people in Axis ridden land8 do not have. It 
assures them of a right of trial and also it assures them of iree- 
dom from being called upon to answer for a capital crime unless 
indicted by the Grand Jury. 

In fact, the whole thing deals with just the ordinary, everyday 
affairs we in these United States take so for granted that many of 
us never give a thought as to how we came to have them. We too 
often forget that this special and glorious brand of freedom we 
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enjoy did not just happen. It has been handed down to us, and 
handled too carelessly for so precious a thing. The people who 
first realized that these freedoms and rights were necessary lived 
a long time ago—nearly 200 years ago—and they fought for 
these freedoms for us rather than for themselves. They knew 
they were building for a future. Now we accept what they fought 
for and give little thought to the manner in which these things 

came lo be, or the men who brought them about. 

READING HISTORY GIVES 

FOUNDATION FOR THE NEWS 

Perhaps our American history is taught too early, and too few 
people grow up with a realization that today’s news is only inter- 
esting and understandable if read’ with a complete knowledge of 
what brought that news about. Perhaps more politicians would 
be statesmen if the study of American history were more wide- 

spread and thorough. There is a chance that there might even 
he fewer politicians if there was more wide-spread interest in our 
country, past, present and future. 

‘To so many of us far too few names of the men who gave us 
these rights and freedoms mean anything to us today, Everyone 
knows the name of Washington, but too far too many he is 
known chiefly because he was general of an army and first presi- 
dent. The part he played in the background is too dim, Frank- 
lin some of us know slightly but we know little of his importance 

to us today. 
George Mason, a contemporary of Washington, an important 

man in early American history, is seldom mentioned. He was a 
boyhood friend and neighbor of Washington’s, helped found 
Alexandria, Va., and was influential in that stormy Virginia 
House of Burgesses. He was an early advocate of a Congress 
of the Colonies and one of the pioneers in suggesting non-inter- 
course with Great Britain. When the Constitution was presented 
jor ratification he was one of the men who feared that without 
some definite articles included generations of the future would 
have trouble. 

To the year of his death he fought for future of the country— 
this Virginia gentleman whose lovely mansion still stands on a 
sweeping hill not far from Mt. Vernon, the home of his life-long 
friend. 
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YOUR BOY IN THE WAR—AND YOU 
By BOB HOPE 

Well, folks, during the summer we popped in on your son over in Great 
Britain, Africa and Sicily, and New Foundland and Iceland, and we had a 
great time with him, too. We ate Army chow with him, jumped into ditches 
with him when the Junkers came over. We saw the shadows of pain and tragedy 

on his face, and we’ve seen a belly laugh chase the shadows away. And he 
said to us, “When you get back to the States, tell the family I’m doin’ fine.” 
... Doin’ fine! That’s the soldier’s way of saying nothing about a nightmare 
week of sudden death and suffering that felt like seven days of steady’ rain. 
And “TDoin’ fine” is a sailor’s way of saying nothing of the ocean burial of his 
buddy. . . . We spent three months with your son, and believe me, you come 
back and some things here don’t seem real anymore. Saturday night the towns 
are buzzing with big pay rolls, and some people wonder not how long the enemy 
will hold out, but how long this country’s meat supply can hold out. At swanky 
hotel tables they wonder if the end of the war isn’t just around the corner, but 
in Sicily Pve seen men who wonder if one day could ever end! The white 
beaches on Sunday seem so far from those red beaches of Italy . . . and the 
black market gas station so far from a P-38 running out of gas over the Medi- 
terranean . . . and the War Bond window at the local bank seems so far from 
those rows of little white crosses in North Africa. And maybe the cost of living 

is terrific, but Mister, we’ve still got plenty of work and self-denial and Bond- 
buying ahead of us before it equals the high cost of living on that beachhead 
on Salerno. We can do a lot to help bring our boys back. Let’s do it! Because 
the sooner we bring them back, the more we'll bring hack.



TAKE YOUR PICK 
“It is nonsense to suppose that a people wants to rule itself... 

The bourgeois era of false ideals about humanity is past.’—Joseph 

Goebbels. 

"We must beware of trying to build a society in which nobody 

counts for anything except a politician or an official, a society 

where enterprise gains no reward and thrift no privileges.” —Win- 

ston Churchill.



  

Sisters-in-law, Margaret and Ethel Mize, were working together on high ladders, 
cleaning the walls in the refinery, in preparation for new pains. 

OUR CLEAN-UP ARMY 
Newly organized group of women see dust and 

are at it before it has opportunity to light 

Dust, in most forms highly unpopu- 
lar any place, is regarded with partic- 
ularly respectful abhorrence in a grain 
processing plant such as ours. This 
intense dislike does not stem entirely 
from an over-whelming desire for 
cleanliness, Rather it is fathered by 
the knowledge that dust, in such quan- 
tities as it exists in a grain plant, can 
easily be the foundation for trouble. 
Before dust control was developed 
into a full time business, grain mills 
were subject to mysterious explosions, 
Now such explosions are extremely 
rare. 

In most plants behind the rather 
high sounding term “‘dust control” can 
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be found a group of hard working 
people who sweep and dust all day. 
Mechanical devices do an excellent 
job of taking much of the dust out of 
the air but there is always an unbe- 
lievable amount to be swept up and 
brushed off. Tn our plant, to keep this 
dust down, and to keep other dirt 

and debris from collecting in the plant 
buildings, a special clean-up gang is 
now in good working order. In former 
years each building had its own clean- 
up crew but a few months ago it was 
decided that by putting the work all 
under one director, with a gang to 
work the entire plant, the situation 
could be better controlled.



Dorothy Redmon was cleaning steel 
frame work getting ready for a paint job 
in 47 building. 

The Old “Hall Closet” 

While each group had always man- 
aged to keep its building in a safe con- 
dition, there were generally things 
that they intended to get to but never 
quite did—like the McGee hall closet. 
Now all of those out-of-the-way cor- 
ners are being cleared up, and with a 
full time crew working the old “hall 
closet” condition will eventually dis- 
appear from the plant. 

When the new department was or- 
ganized Art Watkins, night superin- 
tendent, was put in general charge. 
Plans for the work to be done come 
from him, but execution of the plans 
is under the supervision of Chester 
Crockett, clean-up foreman. He and 
his two lead men, Roy Roller and Bill 
Estrop, seldom have less than 20 
women, and often more working all 
over the plant. Their work includes 
only cleaning the interiors of build- 
ings. Outdoor clean-up is taken care 
of by another group. 

    
Crockett Here 19 Years 

Like their direct superior, Mr. Wat- 
kins, these three men have all been 
with the company a number of years, 
and understand the problems and 
conditions they will meet. Mr. Crock- 
ett has been with the company 19 
years and until a few months ago, 
when he took on this new job, had 
worked in the syrup house. He is a 
natural for this job. Having been born 
and reared in New England (as a few 
minutes’ conversation with him 
proves) he has an inherent passion for 
order and cleanliness. His eyes are 
quick to spot any remote corner that 
needs working on, and he seems to be 
all over the plant all of the time. 

The two lead men have each worked 
in the plant 12 years. While they are 
not New Englanders they share with 

Fern Stratton, left, and Amanda Gar- 
foot were sweeping steps in the table 
house and they were doing a good job 
of it. Dust is not swept into @ corner. 
it is collected and thrown into dust bins.



    

Keeping starch dust off the floor in 16 
building is one way these girls are help- 
ing to prevent falls, They are Mary June 
Lewis ond Wilma Wagner. 

Nola Greenwood, rear, and Hyla Hill, 
in the foreground, were in the midst of 
the dusty job of cleaning Elevator A, 
where corn for process is handled. Even 
so, they see no reason for dust collecting, 

their foreman a desire to keep every- 
thing in order. They supervise various 
groups in all parts of the plant. 

Carefully Planned 

Work of this department is no hel- 
ter-skelter thing. Building foremen re- 

port to Mr. Watkins on clean-up jobs 
they wish done. In addition there are 
cerlain routine sweeping and dusting 
jobs that must be done each day. Mr. 
Watkins outlines the work to be done 

Helping get the interior of the sugar 
refinery ready for a new coat of white 
puint, means many hours for Joyce Engle, 
sitting up on a scaffold. 

 



That is not a pile of dirt these two have 
Just collected in the feed house, but they 
are sweeping the floor around it, They 
are Ann Ritchie and Maxine Taylor 

and Mr. Crockett and his lead men 
map out each day’s work for each 
group of girls. 

For the most part the women who 
make up this crew are as new to the 
plant as is their job. Any number of 
them are women who keep up their 
own homes, and watching them work 
one imagines that all of them like to 
clean. At least, dust brushes and 
brooms are not new and untried touls 
in their bands, 

Painters were scheduled for 47 build- 
ing, so Maxine Schuman climbed up 
among some iron pipes to scrape off rust 
and dirt. 

Irene McCarty was sweeping down a 
dusty flight of stairs in Elevator A but 
she was dressed Jor the job. 

 



  

Elisabeth “Scotty” Butler, left, ond 
Peggy Reed had their work inspected by 
Bill Estrop, center 

Someone has to transport tools and 
sweepings, so Frances Tipsword uses this 
wheelbarrow. She was working in the 
kiln house the day this picture was taken. 

Some of the work required of them 
does call for the use of rather unfam- 
iliar tools but they take to them quick- 
ly. All over the plant there have been 
accumulating for some time, jobs 
which might be listed under the head 
“to be done when there is more time.” 

Ready for Painters 

Many of the building interiors were 
slated for fresh coats of white paint, 
but before the new paint could be put 
on the old had to be scraped off. No 
time—and no painting! So that is one 
of the jobs the clean-up girls have 
been doing. Already the interiors of 
several buildings have been freshened 
with new paint because these girls, 

Fraudona Kaler is small so she gets 
jobs like this, of brushing off starch dust 
om pipes near the floor. She was working 
in the kiln house. 

 



eyes carefully covered with dust gog- 
gles, swung around on scaffolds or 
stood on ladders to scrape off old 
paint. The painters following are able 
to do a quick, good job. 

Tn other buildings just a good wash- 
ing is all that the walls need and here 
the clean-up gang does a perfect job. 
They insist that is definitely a wom- 
an’s job and treat it accordingly. So 
far windows have come in for little at- 
tention, but when spring arrives the 
men in charge confidently expect the 
women to suggest washing them, if 
they are not on their schedule. 

While the women do no actual 
work on any machinery, they do a 
thorough job of keeping machine bases 
dust-free, and in cleaning off the miles 
of pipe which stretch along walls and 
ceilings of all buildings. They do 
dozens of other jobs too—and they 
can always sweep. As constantly as 
the infantry marches, these women 
sweep, and sweep and sweep. 

Carroll Banks was missing no corners 
when she was sweeping in the feed house. 

    Roy Roller, left, watches and listens 
while Chester Crockett outlines some 
jobs listed for the syrup house. 

Between the trips of the starch cars 
to the kilns, Alta Fain and Dorothy Her- 
ron sweep up the starch on the floor in 
16 building. 

   



AL KOPETZ AS MEDICO 

Former 17 Building man in 

Medical Corps does fine work 

Cpl. Al Kopetz, who was a syrup loader before going into the Army, was 
certainly hiding his talents under cases of syrup. Now in the Army Medica] 
Corps he, with his assistant, are being given credit for saving the 51st College 
Training detachment from a serious epidemic. But let the Gremlin, official 
publication of that unit at Rochester Business Institute, tell the story: 

The U. S. Army Medical Corps has long been the recipient of countless 
sharp-tongued innuendos, both by GI’s and civilians, but never can it he denied 
that at a crucial moment it alway comes through. 

One of the many illustrations of this occurred recently when the S1st was 
threatened by an epidemic of respiratory disease. In one week from the out- 
break every affected man was either back on duty or in a recuperative stage. 

To anyone not familiar with the situation this would serve as but another 
indication of the fine training received by the men of the Medical Corps, but 
to those of us who know it was something at which we marvel. And rightly so, 
for the situation was handled entirely by two men. 

Tt has been our privilege to interview these two soldiers of our own Medical 
Department, and at this point we should like to pass on to you a few notes 
concerning them. To those of you who know them but slightly, this should be 
an enlightenment and to those of you who are new to the 51st, let this serve as 
an introduction. 

‘That big husky fellow identifiable by the Technical Fifth Grade chevrons 
he wears, answers to the name of Kopetz—Albert W. Kopetz—his friends call 
him “Al.” Back in “those days” Al made his home in Decatur, Llinois. After 

graduating from high schoo] A! accepted a job with the A. E. Staley Manufac- 
turing Company of Decatur and unti) the time he entered the armed services, 
held the position of syrup loader. He was inducted into the army on Septem- 
ber 15, 1942, and assigned to Scott Field, Illinois, for his basic training. After 

4 months he was sent to Walnut Ridge Field where he studied medicine and 
acted as surgery assistant. In a short time he was appointed wardmaster in 
the communicable disease ward, and on March 18, 1943, was transferred to the 
51st C.T.D. to be non-commissioned officer in charge of the medical depart- 
ment at this station. Al has four more brothers also in the service of their 
country, one in the Navy, one in the Marines and two more in the Army. 

We all know “Herb” Troyansky, our other contingent from the medical de- 
partment, Herb was born on July 26, 1915, in Brooklyn, New York. He was 
associated with the medical profession long before entering the Army, having 
worked as Dental Technician in the Kingsboro Dental Laboratory. 
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GIVE YOUR BLOOD IN RED CROSS DRIVE 

Every Staley employee who can possibly do so, is being urged to give a pint 
of blood when the next Red Cross mobile Blood Bank unit visits Decatur the 
week of January 17. When the unit was in Decatur last August a number of 
Staley people gave blood, helping Decatur establish a record for such units. 
In the six days the unit was in the city 1504 pints of blood.were given. 

The unit, working under the local Red Cross chapter, will again have its 
headquarters in the Masonic temple, and will be in town all week. Place of 
registration, and hours, with other details, will be announced in the local news- 
papers later. Last August only persons between the ages of 21 and 60 were 
taken, but the ruling for this visit has not been announced. 

Workers as well as donors will be needed by the Red Cross during that week, 
and any Staley employee who can give a day, or even a few hours, is being 
urged by the local chapter to notify that office. A great deal of help is needed 
when a mobile unit comes into the city for such a short time. 

While the Masonic Temple will be used for the Blood Bank, practicully all 
other Red Cross activities in Decatur in the future will center around the new 
Red Cross building. The chapter has taken over the old City Hall, in South 
Water street, and will operate from there after January 1. Only surgical 
dressings will continue in its present quarters in the Elk club. 

  

Virginia Caudill, storekeeper in the 
4 Spars, recently completed her prelim- 

inary training at Palm Beach and 
_ came home to Decatur for a few days. 

_ On her trip home she had the misfor- 
_ tune to be in a disastrous train wreck, 

but received only slight back injuries. 
Before enlisting in the Coast Guard 
Virginia worked in the accounting de- 
partment. 

  

    

              

   

      

   

    
   
  

dim Hansen, 13, had this picture as 
a Christmas present for relatives, His 

futher, Walter, and his grandfather, 
Adolph, are Staley millwrights. His un- 
cle, Donald, is a research chemist, Jim’s 

mother was formerly Elinor Allen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, 
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DUTY BEFORE BIRTHDAYS 
Just because it is a man’s 72nd 

birthday is no reason why he shouldn’t 
work. That was the sentiment Frank 
Harless expressed, curtly, when he 
reached that milestone in November. 
Frank has been in charge of a fire 
dryer in the feed house ever since 
those dryers were installed, and he 
admits that perhaps he should retire, 
but with the war and conditions being 
what they are he thinks that every 
able-bodied man who has a job and is 
needed on it should stay there. So 
Frank stays. 

He has been with the company ever 
since he came to work in the boiler 
room 25 years ago. When the fire dry- 

ers were installed in the feed house 

they were under the supervision of the 
boiler house, and he was sent over 
there. He has been there ever since. 

He originated on a farm and his 
early life was spent farming in Towa 
and later in Illinois. When he gave up 
farming he got his first job firing a 
boiler, and has been in that work ever 
since. Never since he has been at 
Staleys has he worked with hand- 
fired boilers, but he remembers the 

days when that was the only method 
of getting up steam and keeping it up. 

Frank has a grandson, A/C Dean 

David Chapman, now an Army air 
cadet, of whom he is extremely proud. 

  

Ronald Lee Riley, left, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tod Riley, has military ideas. His 
father works in the yard department. The little charmer in the center, Mary Anne 
Paczak, 15 months, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Michael Paczak. Her father 
is in charge of plant training, and her mother, formerly Ruth Sexton, worked in the 
Credit union office. And in this corner—we have Jimmy Lee Kelly, taken when he 
was one year old and had his hair cut. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kelly. His 
rather works in 17, and uncle Bob in the yards and two other uncles, Edward and 

‘Leo, formerly in the plant now in the Army. 

 



  

This is no pose with Frank Harless. He keeps this eagle eye on the fire dryers eight 
hours every day. 

  

HANDICRAFT CLUBHOUSE 

READY FOR MEMBERS AGAIN 

Shortage of materials, and the well 
known gas situation have curtailed the 
activities of the Staley Handicraft 
club, but the committee in charge de- 
cided that the club-house should be 
available for members who want to 
work there and can. With that idea in 
mind, Paul Simroth was commissioned 
to repair all equipment, and to be in 
club two nights a week to act as in- 
structor. For the present he is there 
each Tuesday and Friday night from 
7 until 9. 

Any member of the Staley Fellow- 

ship club, man or woman, who is in- 
terested in working with wood-work- 
ing tools, is eligible for membership 

in this group. Members can work in 
the club house at the times which best 
suit them, but for their own safety the 
club has the hard and fast rule that 
there must always be two people 
working there. That rule is enforced 
because of the danger of injury. The 
key to the club house is kept at the 
south gate and members who wish to 
work there at other times than when 
the instructor is present, may get it 
there. Unless the instructor is present 
the planet will not be available, but 
most of the other machinery is. 
Chairman of the committee in 

charge of the Handicraft club affairs is 
Virgil David. Serving with him are 
Earl Kahn, John Querry, Walter Rine- 
hart, Theodore Shondel and Harvey 
Smith. 
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U. S. SOLDIERS PERFECT GENTLEMEN 
London manager meets Americans on 

alt sides in various parts of Istand 

Do the English like our American 
service men? Read what L. C. Am- 
brose, our British manager, said in a 
recent letter: 

“T have met a lot of them (Amer- 
ican boys), especially when I was on 

a brief holiday in late September. I 
must not mention the place as it was 
occupied entirely by U. 8. troops, and 
you wouldn’t wish to meet a nicer lot 
of fellows, They used to feed dough- 
nuts to our dog. We got into conver- 
sation with quite a number of them 
and J always asked them if they knew 
Decatur, but only one or two had ever 
been there, and none of them seemed 

to know Staley’s but I did my best to 
put them wise. Talking to one of 
them one evening I remarked that 
there was one thing about coming to 
England—they didn’t have to learn 
another language. But the reply I re- 
ceived was ‘Almost’. 

“Your remarks about buying a 
pound of butter at a time made us 
feel quite envious, as our ration is two 
ounces per head per week. My poor 
wife has an awful job trying to make 
cakes and pastries on a total weekly 
allowance of a quarter pound of lard 
and a half pound of margarine. As 
you can imagine if we didn’t have 
some oj our meals out, we would have 
rather a job to make our rations last. 
But really we have nothing to grum- 
ble about, taking all things into con- 
sideration. 

“My wife had a very busy time in 
the summer making jam, bottling 
fruits and vegetables, etc, We get ex- 
tra sugar during the summer months 

for this purpose, although soft fruits 
are hard to get in the big towns. For- 
tunately we have a friend in the coun- 
try who grows lots of black currants, 
raspberries, plums and apples and she 
lets us have quite a lot. My own gar- 
den isn’t big enough to allow me to 
grow as much as I should like, al- 

though we usually do very weil with 
peas, runner beans, lettuces, tomatoes 
and a few raspberries. 

“Regarding petrol, we are allowed 
only 27 gallons every four months, and 
this means we cannot use our cars for 
business as much as is necessary. 
Train travel seems to be as difiicult 
for you as it is for us. Hotel accom- 
modations are at a premium so we 
have to do as requested and stay put. 
What we do miss during the long 
blackout evenings of winter is social 
life. With the resumption of nightly 
air-raids, people do not relish paying 
calls on their friends with the possi- 
bility of being caught in a raid on the 
way home. So far these raids have not 
been on the scale of those we had three 
years ago. They are still extremely 
unpleasant, but we hope that this will 
be the last winter that we shall have 
to endure them.” 

One of those handsome Air Corps 
officers with Eve Leaser not long ago 
was her son, Lieut. John R. Leaser. 
The other was a friend of his. The 

young men are bath fighter pilots, and 
were on their way through Decatur to 
another assignment. 
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YOUTH TO MANHOOD 

(Written by Cornelius Furman, 
draftsman, upon being notified by the 
British government that his son, Pilot 
Officer Max Furman, R.C.A.F., was 
missing in action in Italy.) 
Though sturdy the youth with his plans 

for a future, 

Air castles and visions be strewn all 
along; 

When manhood approaches with cares 
and much sorrow 

The bubbles have burst. and the visions 

are gone. 
But through all the perilous scenes of 

tomorrow 
With faith in the God, the Creator 

above, 
Though gloomy some days, He will grac- 

iously bless you, 
If through all your days you forget not 

His love. 

So men will climb high in pursuit and 
possession 

Of earthly achievements, much pomp 
and great fame; 

But some without faith in the God of 

Creation 
Will drift idly down into misery and 

shame. 

Then make, boys, your choice in life's 
journey you're traveling 

True courage you'll need as you climb 
toward your goal; 

Hold firm your decisions, don’t falter 
when tempted, 

In greed of great fame, boys, forget 
not your soul. 

‘Though doctor or lawyer or farmer or 
mechanic, 

Through manhood the seasons speed 
swiftly ’tis sure, 

Your wife and your babies are dear 
precious darlings, 

Their home is but Heaven while safe 
and secure. 

But God’s given nature to men o’er our 
nation, 

Is to suffer or die for the homes which 
they love 

So when in dire peril our nation is calling, 
Our loyal men will answer, thank 

Heaven above. 

Then o’ér all the earth men may go 
through the turmoil; 

Much torture and pain they endure 
over (here 

And those that return when the strife is 
all over 

Will thank God for victory, He an- 

swered their prayer, 
But those that remain and were crushed 

in their struggle, 
Are precious in memories and ever 

shall be, 
For the sactifices rendered and precious 

lives given. 
For dear ones at home and the Land 

of the Free. 

R. EL David and his wife, and their 
daughter, Jidith Kaye, recently had this 
picture taken, Judith Kaye is the only 
grandchild of Walter David, Staley ma- 
chinist. Her aunt is Jean David Smith, 

accounting. Mr. David operates a mar- 
ket at Packard and Monroe streets. 
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STALEY COMPANY HONOR ROLL 

Charles Junior Austin* 

Wellington Allen 

Henry C. Anthony, Jr 
Walter P. Artze 
Maurice W. Askins 

Jobn L. Auer 
Arthur Adams 
Harry Atkins 
James R. Atcheson 

Glen Allen 
Oliver J. Alanen 
G. F. Allen 
Jj. F. Anderson 

Theodore Appenzeller 
Walter Levi Arnold 
Thomas B. Bullock, Jr. 
Robert E. Burchard 
William E. Burchard 
Robert L. Burdick 
Joseph T. Burns 
Frederick Bahlow 
Louis Bailey 
Willard Blaase 

John Butler 

Everett Dale Bush 
Donald E. Blazer 
Carl Bronson* 

Everett Brown 
Boyd Buesking 
Kenneth Brannon 

Kenneth Bray 
Robert Ball 
Raymond Blaase 
Joseph W. Borders 
Harold Briggs 
George E. Brown 
Henry Burge 
James Balderson* 

Archibald E. Baldwin 

Vern W. Bartholemy 
Charles F, Bass 

Ivan T. Bauman 

Lyle L, Bauman 
Hilbert O, Beil 
Merle C. Blair 

Wayne Blick 
Arthur E, Bork 
Ned Bowers 
Harris B, Barnes 
Walter J. Barr 
Frederick Boerner 
Jesse Thomas Bost 

Walter Bradshaw 
Clarence Bowman, Jr 
Glenn R, Bowman 
Robert G, Bramel 
Melvin H. Brandon 
C. Richard Britton 
Hugo Brix 
Robert Brix 
John L, Brown 

John S. Brown 

Maurice H. Brumaster 
Kenneth Buechler 
Virgil Collett 
Allen M. Clore 

Archie Cremeens 
Irvin Cox* 
Carmon T. Cisco* 
Emmet Karl Cunningham 
W.E. Connett 
J. W. Connett 
Virginia Caudill 
Waiter Cooper 
Hal B. Craig* 
William Canty 

Dean Carleton 
Carl R. Carter 
Samuel B. Chappel 
Donald Childress 
Leon J. Cone 

Andres R. Cullison 
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Donald Compton 
Clyde Crawford 
John Creamer 

Robert William Cline 
Ernest Delmar Cox 

Willard Crittenden 
Clifford Creekmur 
Ear] 1. Campbell 
William A. Carr 

Donald C. Carroll 
James L, Carter 

Thomas H. Casley** 
Albert O. Chenoweth 
Nicholas Chervinko 
Ear] E, Chrisman, Jr. 

James E. Coffey 
Henry A. Coleman* 
Everett D. Conder 
Chester W. Conlon 
William F. Conover 
Herrick B. Cook 
Roscoe L, Cook 
Harold J. Cozad 

Harry Max Craig 
Jason Calfas 
Koran Capshaw 
John Carmean 

Milvin Chaney 
Robert Cline 
Walter Collier 
Robert T. Crawford 
Joseph Creamer 
Frederick Crocker** 
Andrew R. Cullison 
Harold T. Craig 
Richard C. Damery 
Charles Danford 
Carrolt H. Dant* 
Jace W. Davidson 
Lynn R, Devore 
Francis J. Dewey



  

Cora Jane Wasson, who worked in 20 
building, has enlisted in the Waves. She 
took her boot training at Hunter college. 

S/Sgt. Joseph Charles Markwitz re- 
cently. visited his mother, Mrs. Carl 

Oakes, wife of Staley machinist, after 
more than two years in Panama. 

  

Robert W. Dilley 
Dewey €. Doolen 
Ernest E. Dragstrem 
John F. Dugas 
William N. Dulaney 
Clarence W. Durbin 

Dale E. Durnil* 
Robert H. Doddeck 
Huston F. Dorsey 
Ralph Dromboski 
Emerson Denton* 
J. R. Dulude 

Theodore Doolen* 
Stanley DeJanes 
Rudy Dennis 
Lowell A. Davis 
Kenneth Davis 
John Deal 
Leverett Earley 
C. G. Ellis, Jr. 
Albert P. Edwards 
James Emert, Tr. 

John Albert Ewing 
Richard Ellison 
Forrest W. Engle 
Gerald E. Engle 
Paul T. Emmerson 
Lynden W. Etcheson 
Kenneth M. Evans 
Robert Ellis 
Carl Fkiss 
Maurice E. Eagan 
Edward Ecklund 

Ernest E. Eckhart* 
Robert Ede 
Earl W. Eschbaugh 
William Elsea 
William L. Ellis 
Hugh B. Ellsworth 

Kenneth L, Foulks 
Edward J. Ford 
Cecil Fundy 
Clifford Finley 
James R. Farrington 
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Paul F. Fawcett 
Floyd O. Feltenberger* 
Dale H. Fisher 
Ward H. Fisher 
Chase A. Fitch 
Ben F. Fleck 
Alden B. Foley 
Benjamin Franklin 
Hal Fox 
Robert I. Fain 

W. E. Fogle 
Darwin Force 

Harold Gentry 
P_ I. Gill 
H. H. Gillette 
Jobn Henry Gilbert 
Harry Gabriel 
Robert H. Gallagher 
Carl Grant 
LeRoy Gass* 
Leo Grant 
Searcy Garrison



Herman Goldberg 
Clyde Greenwood 
Gerald Garfoot 
Joseph Grossman 
Floyd D. Gasaway* - 
Curtis Gengerke* 
Lewis M. Gentry* 
Barton N. Gharrett 
Wayno Grisso 
William B. Goff 
Thomas F. Goodwin 
Theodore G, Gradowski 

Marion S. Gravely 
Roger R. Green 
Dean A. Greenwood 
Michael N. Griffin 
Jack Greenwood 
Harold Garner 
William Gadon 
Albert Gador 
Jack Galloway ¢ 

Edward F. Haley, Jr.* 
Joe Hammel 
  

Richard Henry Hardcastle, F 1/C, re- 
cently returned to his base after a visit 

with his father, Floyd “Arkie” Hard- 

castle, standards. 

A. E. Higgs 
Charles Harvey, Jr. 
John M. Hanson 
David H, Hardcastle 
Herbert W. Harless 

Norman P. Harlin 
Manus J, Heineman 

Richard E. Heyl 
David J. Hopkins 
Robert L. Hopkins 
Ray Harroun 
Shelly Heilund 

Ray Herron 
Cleotis Heim 
Edward Hackett 
Fontus Harlin 

George Harner 
Joseph M. Hunt 
Robert Hall 

Charles Hagen 
Thomas W. Henson 

Roger D, Hite 
Richard Hopkins 

Cpl. Charles W. Schmidt, the third 
generation of his family to work in the 
plant, is now in amphibian training in 

William Heinder Liter 

Marcel Hanson 

Max Hoflield* 
William Hulsman 

Charles Huff* 

Cassell Hauck 
Kenneth Johnson 

Mitchell Jackson 
John R. Jones* 

Wilmot James 
Leon Jess 

Dal Johnson 
Homer Eugene Jacoby 
Carl F. Jeschawitz 
Ned M. Johnson 

Martin J. Jones 

Dale Jackson 
Marion Jackson 
Lucien Johnson 
David Jones 
Robert L, Karlowski 

James T. Keating, Jr. 
Leo Kelly 

Florida. He worked on the extra board. 

 



  

Put. J. R. “Dick” Stratman was a Cpl. Robert I. Fain formerly worked in 

package salesman in North Carolina be- 20 building. Recently he has been sta- 
fore induction. Now he is training in tioned in the south, and his wife, who 

  

Florida. works in the plant, visited him this fall. 

Kenneth Kennedy Arthur LeNoir Otto S, McKee 
William E. Kennel Earl Lapham Charles A, McLeod* 
John H. Kern* James C. Layton William J. Maginn 

Horace J. Kester Raymond K. Leonard Bruce W. Mallery 
Donald K. Kistler Wilbur R. Lewis Harlan W. Malott 

Burton E. Klatt Walter F. Lichtenberger* Daniel L. Martin 
George W. Knotts Richard A. Livers Emil J. Martina 
John Knox Dewey E. Lynch Fred L. Martina 

Albert W. P. Kopetz Lewis D. Ludway Clifford F. Mast 
Kenneth E. Kruse** Lyle Lahniers Norman A. Meador 

Arnold Kubow Emerson Lawhorn Walter G. Meyer 
E. L. Kuhle Fred Lesley Charles E. Miller, Jr. 

Edward Eugene Kelly J. R. Laughlin Keonard P. Miller 
M., Pete Kelly Charles Lefringhaus William D. Moorehead 

Edward F. Kerwin William Lytle Charles J. Morrissey 
Paul Knoblock Kenneth Lenover Ca?l Maddy 
Clarence Kashinski Walter Lenover Robert Magill 
Clark J. Kikolla Cecil Harold Lewis Herman Marchisello 
John Kipp Carl Leek James E. Maruschak 
Westley K. Knuppel —R. L. Lighthall Robert McClay 
Harold Kibler Patrick J. McGarry John H. McClain 
Rolland Koonz Raymond R. McGlade Kenneth Mears 

Clarence L. Lyons, Jr. Tra F. McIntyre Robert Mechling 
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Corp. Gene Spitzer, of the Marine 
Corps, is spending the winter months in 

the Aleutians, Before going into service 
he was in the consignment department. 
His wife, Helen, is back on her old job 
in standards after spending the summer 
with him on the west coast. 

Lt. Marvin Rich has been in the Army 
ever since he was graduated from high 
school three years ago. Son of William 
Rick, packing house, heis pilot on a troop 
carrier in Italy and Africa. His sister, 
Daisy, works on the night office gong. 

         i 
EX 

tw 

  

Frank Mikulencak 
Wayne Miller 
Herman Miller 
Everett Moore 
James F. McLaughlin 
William H. Miller 

Robert McCartney 
Harry Morthland* 
Archie MeCormick 
Tvan W. Mulvey 
Louis Murphy 
Nathan Meyers 
Jack Miller 
Paul Morrison 
Ed McKirahan 
Jack E. McAdams 
Joseph McGlade, Jr. 

Herbert Milligan 
Bernard Morton 

Donald Mulvihill 
Bill Thomas Moore 
James W. Moore 
Charles Murray, Jr. 
Thomas J. Murray 
William Morrison 
Charles Nesler 
Carl Napierski 
George L. Newberry 
William K. Nation 

Richard Nazette 
Jack C. Nelson 

Edward C. Neuendorf 
R. Oherline* 
Virgil M. Osborn 
Lewis V. Owens 
Delmar Wayne Osborn 
Jerry O'Riley 
Delbert Jefferson Owens 
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Harold Oyler 
William Oak 
Dale L. O’Bryan 
Lester O'Riley 
Lee J. Owens 
William H. Peterson 
Edward Pritts 

Emmett Leon Page 
Lewis H. Parham 
Claudean Perkins 

Arthur E. Peterson 
Woodrow W. Pike 
Hallie Poe 
James R. Peratt 
Herbert Pexton 

Roy Pritts 
Francis Parrill 
William Donald Potrafka 
Ralph Pierson



G. P. Peterson 
Rertram Pierce 

Vincent Piraino 
Tra Lester Purdue 
Lynn W. Quick 
Stephen F, Quinn 
Fred Quintenz 
Jack N. Ray 
Jesse B. Ray 

Raymond F. Ridlin 

Robert F. Riley 
Charles W. Rinehart 
Edwin E. Robazek 
Robert Root 
George Russell 
Hooley Redbird 
James A. Robbins 

Wayne H. Roberts 
Robert Roderick 
William B. Rodgers 
James D. Rogers 
Robert T. Rogers 
Antonio Romano 
Verle Rusk 
Robert Ruthrauff 
D. K. Reeves 
Elmer E. Randall 
Richard W. Rodgers 
Herman Rusch, Jr. 
Roger Randall 
John Robertson 

Donald Rogers 
Walter Ruley 
Bernard Runyen 
Robert Raskin 
Lloyd Runyen 
Alice Rinehart 
Charles W. Sampson 
Harold W. Sapp 
Harold E. Schable 
Leo T. Schimanski 
Emil P. Schimanski 
Norman H. Schultz 
Walter Schultz 
Edward H. Shafer 
Merle W. Simmond   

A/S Harold Briggs is now taking a 
four months’ course at the University of 
Missouri. Before going into the Army he 
worked in the safety office. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Briggs of Cisco. 

ee 

Edward E. Skelley 
Robert W. Skow 
Glen Smith* 
Maurice Smith 

William M, Smith* 
Waiter K. Sowa 
Robert H. Spears 
Charles J. Stone 
Leland Stevens 
Louis William Stone 
James H. Sheehy 
James Richard Stratman 
James Sanner 
Eugene Schroeder 
Merl Schull 
Gus Skowronski 
Gene Spitzer 
John Stoutenborough 
Loyd T. Stubblefield 
James L. Sutton* 
Eldon Scroggins 
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Roy Shay 
Kenneth M. Stubblefield 
Ruth Sutherland 
John Scribner 

Ferman Sharp 
Howard Sheets 
Paul Seaburg 
Estell A. Shelton 
Bert Swafford 
Margaret Elaine Smith* 
Kenneth R. Schuman 
Charles W. Schmidt 
Roy Stroyeck 
Glenn A. Smith 
Carl F, Smith 
Paul Schanrer 
Alexander Stogsdill 
Donald Siloski 
Charles Silkwood 
Wilber Shoopman 
John G. Shadrick



Merwin Stalker Elmer E. Viewig Gordon A. Winchester 

  

W. A. Stanley Ralph J. Vineyard William R. Winter 
A. R. Staley Byron Van Haok* Francis R. Wiley* 

William Stukins Homer Welton Wendell Wimmer 

Woodrow W. Tuttle James Milton Williams George Williams 

Ralph Gehl Tucker Bernard Walser William E. Whitmore 
Robert P. Thacker Lyle Wiegand Ernest Clyde Williams 

Carl E. Thompson Homer Weikle James Weaver 
Jack W. Travis Cora Jane Wasoon Donald White 

Paul G. Troxell Thomas Joseph Walsh Jack Wolf 
Estol Thompson Ellis Williams Carroll Woodruff 

William Thompson Russell Wilber* Byron Wright 
Edward Taylor Franklin P. Wade Clarence J. Young 
Jack Thomason James A. Waidelich Richard Donald Yocum 

Palmer Taylor* Kenneth V. Waite Sylvester Peters 
Fred Trimble* Harry D, Walker* Ed Higgins 

Glenn Edward Thompson Ivan Weber — 
Basil Underwood Henry J. White * Honorably Discharged 

Lawrence G. Vandervort Clifford Wilson ** Killed or Missing 

  

BROTHER KILLED IN ACTION 

S. Sgt. Harold J. Corbridge, killed in action in New Britain Nov. 2, was the 

brother of Bernice Corbridge, packing house. He was awarded the Purple 

Heart posthumously. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Corbridge, have received 

letters from Secretary of War Henry Stimson, from Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

and Capt. Radnik, his commanding officer. He was an aerial gunner. 

  

PYT. FRANK HIGGINS 

KILLED IN BATTLE 

Pvt. Frank J. Higgins, who worked on the extra board before his induction 
into the Army, was killed in action in Italy Nov. 8, according to word recently 
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins. He had been in the Army 
since last February, receiving his training at Camp Wheeler, Ga. In June he 
went overseas with his infantry unit. Word of his death was received by his 
parents on his twentieth birthday. 

Pvt. Higgins was graduated from Decatur High school in January, 1941 
He leaves his parents, a brother John, in the Navy and at present in the south- 
west Pacific area, and two sisters, Mrs. Paul Heffernan and Kathleen Higgins, 
both of Decatur. 
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THREE IN SERVICE 

When Robert Asman, New Haven, Conn., salesman out of the Boston office, 
was in Decatur early in December he was planning to return home via Oshkosh, 
Wis., lo visit his oldest son, Air Cadet Robert Asman, who is in the training 
unit at Teachers college there. Young Asman was just ready for his third year 
at Holy Cross college when he was inducted into the Army. 

The second Asman son, Carl, is also an air cadet, at present stationed in 
Texas, He has just finished Fairfield preparatory school in Connecticut when 
he was inducted. The Asman’s son-in-law, Lt. George John Bussmann, is sta- 
tioned at a southern field in this country and his wife, the former Anpe Marie 
Asman, is with him. 

  

Pvt. Lawrence G. Vandervort, formerly of the refinery, writes that he is 

enjoying life now in California. He is stationed at Camp San Luis Obispo, and 
on week-ends often goes to the coast for a holiday. His wife lives in a town just 
a few miles from the camp. 

Dorothy Cable, left, is the latest member of the family to come to work for the 
Staley company. Her mother, Pauline Nolan Cable, right, has been with the company 
most of the time for about 20 years, She is secretary to E. M. Bailey, export sales man- 
ager and priorities man. Dorothy, who came here just out of school last summer, is 
in the office of W. B. Bishop, chemical engineering director. Mr. and Mrs. Cable, who 
lived in the country while Dorothy was growing up, now live not far from the office. 

 



“Hf meals are lacking in vitamins 
they are likely to be deficient in other 
types of food materials as well.” 

By GERTRUDE S. SMITH, 

Nutrition Director, Corn Industries Research Foundation 

  

WHEN SHOULD 

As we listen to the radio these days, we may get the impression that about 
all we have to do to be sure of getting an adequate supply of food is to take 
vitamin preparations in addition to whatever we are eating. Doctors tell us, 
however, that well balanced meals should come first and then, if for some 

reason we don’t get enough vitamins, it is time to add them to the diet. They 
also tell us that these extra vitamins are of more benefit to us when taken along 
with the proper foods. 

It is true that vitamins are an important food material, but they do not make 
up for the deficiencies in other foods. In other words, if our meals are lacking 
in vitamins they are likely to be deficient in other types of food materials as 
well. Taking extra vitamins is not going to make up for not having enough 
minerals or proteins, both of which are also most necessary to our good health 
and well-being. 

Store and Cook Properly 

It is also true that many of the foods we eat have much of their vitamin 
content destroyed in the shipping, storing, preparation and cooking, before we 
eat them. Consequently, we should buy as many fresh foods as we can, store 
them in the refrigerator or in a cool dark place until we are ready to use them, 
prepare and cook them to lose as little of the vitamins as possible. Fruits and 
vegetables should be eaten raw very often, and should be prepared only a short 
time in advance of using. 
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TAKE VITAMINS? « « « « 
A story is told of a woman who went to her doctor to learn what was the 

matter with her. Her trouble was diagnosed as a well developed case of scurvy 
which is caused by lack of vitamin C. Questioning brought out the fact that 
her diet included no oranges, grapefruit or tomato juice. When the doctor asked 
if she couldn't get oranges she said, “Oh yes, I can get all the oranges I want— 
J own three citrus fruit groves but I never eat oranges.” He told her to go back 
home and eat plenty of oranges and her troubles would clear up. My point in 
telling this is to show that if this woman had eaten the foods she was supposed 
to, she wouldn’t have had the trouble in the first place. 

Extra Planning Needed 
In places where we can get a good all ‘round variety of foods that are properly 

cooked, it is not usually necessary for a healthy person doing ordinarily heavy 
work to take extra vitamins. There are places where there have been severe 
food shortages, especially on the east and west coasts. Even in these places, 
with careful planning and buying, it has been possible to have better food than 
some people have eaten. But it does take more planning than when foods are 

. plentiful. 
Special care should be taken to see that men and women who carry their 

lunches have the right kind of food. This responsibility rests on the person 
who packs the lunch. There should always be some fruit or vegetable—or both 
—along with the sandwiches. Milk should either be carried or purchased at 
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the plant, or milk puddings may be included. There should he something crisp 
and crunchy, nol only for variety, but because these foods are usually raw 
fruits and vegetables and provide more vitamins and minerals. Sandwiches 
should be made of wholewheat or enriched white bread, and butter or margarine 
with vitamin A should be used. Without an adequate lunch, it is difficult to 
make up the deficiencies at the other meals. 

Become Careless 

Many of us become careless about what we eat and don’t take time enough 
to make a good selection—particularly now when so many people are working 
overtime. A dentist tells of a girl whose teeth were loose with the gums in bad 
condition. This dentist realizes the importance of proper food in relation to 
healthy teeth and gums, so he requested the patient to make out a list of what 
she ate during the week. The record showed that the girl was having a sand- 
wich, a glass of fruit juice and coffee three times a day. She was working during 
the lunch and dinner hour and took the food that was quickest. For some 
reason, she had the same thing for breakfast. She thought that because she 
was drinking three glasses of fruit juice every day, she was safe-guarding her 
health. The dentist gave her a list of foods she should eat—including milk and 
several other foods which she had not been getting, and the patient’s teeth and 
gums are improving steadily. 

Eat Enriched Foods 

The enrichment of certain foods with extra vitamins is a good and proper 
place for the use of vitamin preparations. This is done by the manufacturer 
either to supply more of a certain vitamin than the food ordinarily contains— 
for instance by adding vitamin D to milk--or to replace some of the vitamins 
which have been removed during milling, as in the case of white flour and 
certain cereals. These are good foods and necessary to our good health. 

We are all rather gullible when it comes to so-called quick or easy cures for 
our ailments. 

Good advice is to eat as welt balanced meals as we can prepare, and then, 
if we don’t feel as well as we should and our pep isn’t what it should be, follow 
the advice of a qualified physician. 

  

SON IN NAVY swim and when he was home spent 
18 DEEP SEA DIVER most of his spare time at the Y pool, 

Floyd “Arkie” Hardcastle, stand- 

ards, now has two sons in service. The 
oldest, Marzo, is a corporal in the 
Army, having been in more than a 
year, The younger, Richard Henry 
Hardeastle, is a fireman first class in 
the Navy. While his rating is that of 
fireman, his work is actually that of a 
deep sea diver. Dick always liked to 

where he learned, or at Lake Decatur. 

In the Navy he was given the severe 
tests given for deep sea diving and was 
one ol the few to pass. These men, 
after intensive and thorough training, 
are used in salvage and rescue work. 
At present he is based on the east 
coast. Recently he spent a furlough 
with his father. 
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    Duluth, Minn., knows about Stay, as witness this display in the Snow White Groc- 
ery, 1731 East Fifth street. Walter Miller and Arthur Johnson, shown here, are 
owners of the store. Newspapers i Duluth liked the display so well they photo- 
graphed it for a feature. F. J. Bernier is the Staley salesman in that district, who sqw 
the picture and sent it on to us. 
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CLIFTON FADIMAN 

Reviews the Latest Books 

HERE IS YOUR WAR, by Emie Pyle. First-rate, warm-hearted, human 
interest reporting of the North African campaign, by 4 guy who understands 

guys. 
TO ALL HANDS, by Lt. John Mason Brown. These are the daily broad- 

casts the author (who used to be a dramatic critic) made to the fifteen hundred 

men of the flagship of our Sicilian invasion fleet before and during the battle. 
Grand stuff, exciting, and makes you realize again that some wars are worth 
fighting, and this is one of them. 

  

CHRISTMAS AT WEST POINT 

Jean Scheiter, daughter of E. K. 
Scheiter, vice president, and Mrs. 
Scheiter, and Norma Hess, of the print 

shop, are spending Christmas week at 
West Point, guests of two first year 
cadets. The first year men at the Unit- 
ed States Military Academy may suf- 
fer greatly at the hands of the older 
men during most of the year, but 
Christmas week is theirs, and they in- 

vite in favored girls to share their 
parties. 

BULGER-RILEY 

Mary Jane Bulger, financial depart- 
ment, and PFC Roger Eugene Riley 
were married in the post chapel at 
Camp Murphy, Fla. Dec. 4, by Fa- 
ther Peter McKelvey. The bride, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. 
Bulger, of Decatur, has taken a leave 
of absence, but will return to her job 
in the office in January. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Riley, of Decatur. He 
is in radar schoo! at Camp Murphy. 

  

Three soldiers—and three wives. Peggy Reed, clean-up, wos visiting her husband, 
Put, Russell Reed, at Camp Claiborne when this picture was taken, In the center, 
Put, Willard Blaase smiled because kis wife was visiting him at Camp Buckley. Put. 
Blaase worked in 17 building. On the right PFC John Butler and his wife smile, 
John worked in the Laboratory and his wife, Scotty, works on clean-up. Ske was at 
Camp Claiborne visiting him. 

 



  

Four generations, and two of them 
work in the plant. Ed Pritts, who holds 
his daughter Sandra, works in the pack- 
ing house, His father, William, works in 
the kiln house. Mrs. Olive M. Pritts, 
William’s mother, stands next, and then 
Roy and his son, Roy, Jr., worked in the 
packing house before going into the 
Navy. Roy’s wife is the daughter of 
Carol Sutton, of Elevator B. 

FARRINGTON NOW CAPTAIN 

Here is how news gets around. No 
one at Staiey’s had heard from Jim 
Farrington, that tall, friendly young 
man who left the accounting depart- 
ment to take Marine officer’s training. 
Now Capt. Tommy Crawford, who 
left with him from the same depart- 
ment for the same training, writes 
from the southwest Pacific, that he 
met someone who saw Jim. He is now 
a Captain and is with the 9th Marines 
—not with Tommy but evidently not 
so far away. Tommy is now on the 
Generals’ staff and writes that the di- 
vision headquarters where he is sta- 
tioned is in a charming spot, with a 
little mountain stream nearby. 
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PRIVATES DREAM COME TRUE 

If it is true that every Army pri- 

vate dreams of the time he can tell off 
his officers, one young man is realizing 
his dream. Only now he is an officer. 
Lt. Glenn R. Bowman, formerly of the 
mailing room, is the only officer in his 
outfit who came up from the ranks, so 
it seemed fitting that he be the one se- 
lected to lecture to the other officers 
on “What the enlisted man gripes 
about”. 

Lt. Bowman is stationed at Fort 
Monmouth, but his wife, the former 

Virginia Risley, and their small son, 

Michael, are remaining in Decatur. 

Clarice and Esther Choate, foster 

doughters of Mr. and Mrs. Omar Naf 
ziger, enjoy their bicycle., The Naffaiger 
home is east of Long Creek so Clarice 
goes to high school in Mt. Zion and 
Esther to grades in Long Creek. 

  



From Old Journal Files 

Because there was a change being 
made in editor, make-up and editorial 

policies, no Journal was issued in De- 
cember, 1918. 

* # * 

Twenty Years Ago— December, 
1923—and the Staley Journal carried 
a story about Christmas customs in 
other lands. 

Featured in the news section was 

the story of the wedding of Edna 
Coyle, retiring editor, and Ben 
Moody. 

There was a story about the new 
cinder conveyor in the boiler room, 
and about a biographical article about 
Mr. Staley which appeared in the 
Golden Rule magazine. 

A new employee in the office was 
Ella Hehir. 

Walter Cooley, who was the newest 
member of the New York sales staff, 
sent his picture in to the Journal. (He 
was slender, but handsome even 
then.) 

The Staley company and employes 
contributed $7,000.00 to the local 
Community Chest. 

Among the parties given in the club 
house that month were a game din- 
ner by Mr. and Mrs. K. 1). Sherman, 
and a family party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley Boren. 

x kok 

Fijteen Years Ago — December, 
1928—C. M. Cobb wrote a Christmas 
poem which was used in the Journal 
with a picture of Mrs. A. E. Staley, 
Jr., and her son, A. E. Staley HIT, then 
just a few months old. 

Robert Root, artist, had just fin- 
ished a portrait of A. E. Staley, Sr., 

and pictures of the portrait and the 
artist were used in the Journal. 

Featured was an article, the first 
of a series by Howard File, chief chem- 
ist, on paper making. 
Norman Hayes, who had been 

working in the company offices for a 
year, returned to his home in England. 

Mac Jagusch went hunting for 

quail, and shot a red fox. Later that 
winter his wife appeared wearing a 
ted fox scarf. 

Mildred Reeder, mailing room, and 
Claude Cox, accountirig, announced 
that they had been married Nov. 18. 

Marjorie White of the sales office, 
was sent lo the Chicago office to work 
while one of the young women there 
was ill. 

Jn an illustrated article the career 
of Otto Sutter, New York office, was 
sketched “from Main street to Broad- 
way”. 

x & * 

Ten Years Ago—Decemher, 1933— 
Christmas carols were featured in the 

Staley Journal, with the score for a 
modern carol by E, L. Hodson appear- 
ing inside the front cover. 

Fred Klumpp announced that he 
was resigning. He had been head mill- 
er for the company 20 years, and had 
been in the milling business 50 years. 

Herman Herbert was named new 
head of the mill house, and Henry 
Colbert was made a foreman there. 

Jeane Ball, of the cashier's office 
and Earl C. Denz were married. 

Alice White Walmsley resigned ber 
position as secretary to the president. 
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She had been with the company 13 
years. Ellen Melrose was named as 
her successor. 

Roy Rollins, who formerly worked 
for the company, returned after hav- 
ing received his degree at Millikin. 

He went into the personnel office. 
John Butler and George Hewitt or- 

ganized a soccer team. 
Ralph Clifton and Mable Heinle 

were married. Ralph was on the elec- 
tric gang. 

Staley’s again had a baskethall team 
in the {ndustria! league with Gene 

Roberts coaching. 

Cpl. Henry John White, son of Mrs. 

Mamie White, bag room, and the late 

John White, yard foreman, is on duty 

al a prisoner of war camp in Missis- 
sippi. So far, he writes, he has failed 

  

Just before Kenneth Ferguson re- 
turned to San Diego he had this picture 
taken with his wife, Betty, 20 building, 

to see many of these prisoners who re- and their daughter, Sharon Sue. He is 
sent being held in the United States. attending boiler makers school. 

  

JOINS THE WAVES 

A third member of the Walter Rinehart family has gone into service. Alice, 
who worked on our extra board, has enlisted in the Waves. She is a member of 
the recently organized Inez J. Bender platoon made up of young women from 
Decatur. Alice has two brothers in the service, Charles, in North Africa, and 

Ralph in the southwest Pacific. Their father, Walter, is a Staley millwright. 

  

V-MAIL GREETING 

A V-Mail Christmas greeting from Cpl. Ned Bowers came addressed to the 
Journal office, but was meant for everyone at Staley’s. Ned grew up in the 

plant, and his father, Guy, now works here. Ned is in England. 
  

SILOSKI IN ENGLAND 

PFC Don Siloski sends a V-Mail from England to say that he is well and 
likes England—BUT “will sure be glad to get home.” He says the Staley 
Christmas playing cards are helping pass a lot of time, since they get around 
very little in England just now. 
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A couple of prize winners. Barbara 
Ann, 3, left, won the National Health 
Week cup in 1941 and her sister, Don- 
etta Sue, 2, won it in 1942, Their father, 
Donald Thompson, works in the labora- 
tory. 

  

SCOTT-SCHMIDT 

Eileen Scott and Cpl. Charles W. 

Schmidt were married in Tallahassee, 

Fla., Sept. 25. The bride is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Miles L. Scott of 

Decatur, and has been employed at 
Woolworth’s. 

Cpl. Schmidt worked on the extra 

board in the plant before going into 
the. Army in February, 1943. He is in 
amphibious training in Florida. He is 
the son of C. W. Schmidt, of the yard 

department. 
. 

KRONER-WALMSLEY 

Patricia Kroner and William H. 

Walmsley, Jr., were married in Win- 
ona, Minn., Nov. 23. The bride is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Kroner, 

of Winona. The bridegroom, son of 
W. H. Walmsley, plant superintend- 
ent, attended St. Mary’s college in 
Winona, but for several months has 
been employed in the offices of the 
North West Air Lines in Minneapolis. 

The young couple came to Decatur 
to visit Mr. Walmsley’s parents im- 
mediately following the wedding, and 
then went to Minneapolis where they 
will make their home. 

JOHN LANDRETH DIES 

John Landreth, who retired recent- 
ly, died in St. Mary’s hospital in Ef- 
fingham Dec. 8. The body was brought 
to Decatur for burial. Mr. Landreth, 
who took his first job with the com- 
pany in 1909, had worked on the 

crusher on the coal dock. 

LUDWIG GENDROWSKOWITZ 

Ludwig Gendrowskowitz, who died 
in St. Mary’s hospital in Decatur Dec. 
8, had worked for the Staley company 

15 years before he retired two years 
ago. He was born in Germany 68 years 
ago but had lived in this country since 
he was a young man. He was a boiler 
washer in the round house. 

He leaves his wife, the former Au- 

gusta Novak of Decatur, and one 

brother. He was a member of St. 
Johannes Lutheran church. 

Esto! Thompson, Staley painter, is 
still taking diesel engine training in 
the Navy. He recently went from the 
University of Illinois, where he had 

been for a few weeks, to Norfolk, Va. 
Mrs, Thompson and the baby are re- 
maining in Decatur. 
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AWARDED PURPLE HEART 

John L. Starbody, radioman second class, has been awarded the Purple 
Heart, as a result of wounds received in action in the southwest Pacific. He 
wrote his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starbody, that the wounds were noth- 
ing to worry about, but he could give no details. The young sailor’s father is a 
Staley electrician, and was in the Army in the last war. Another of Frank’s 
sons, Robert, is a radioman third class, on duty in the Atlantic. Another son 

is a messenger in the plant. 

  

BRIGGS TAKING SPECIAL TRAINING 

A. S. Harold E. Briggs, formerly of the safety office, is now one of a group 
taking special training at the University of Missouri. He writes: “I am sta- 
tioned at Columbia, Mo., for five months of college training and a little flying. 
The group I am with happens to be the first sent to college already classified as 
pilot, navigator or bombadier. As to our classification it seems to be a military 
secret because they do not furnish us with that information. The classifying 
is done after our training course is completed.” 

  

S/Sgt. Lynn W. Quick sends a V- 
Mail to tell us of a change in address. 
“As I enjoy receiving and reading the 
Journal I thought perhaps I’d better 
notify you of my change of address. 
My regards to all Staley men and 
women on the home front. They are 
doing a fine job.” And here in the 
Journal office we appreciate the 
thoughtfulness of Lynn and all the 
rest of these service men who notify 
us of an address change. 

When the Ben Boyds only son went 
into the Army recently Mrs. Boyd 
came to the plant and got a job. She 
is working in 17 building. Ben has 
been employed in 21 building for 18 
years. Their son is in the air corps. 

Clifford Creekmur, who formerly 
worked in 17 building, is now with 
the Marines. He is attending a diesel 
engine school in San Diego, Cal. 

UNJURED IN CORN PICKER 

Dewey French, foreman in the soy- 
bean plant, was seriously injured while 
using a corn picker on his farm near 
Turpin Station, southeast of Decatur, 

Dec. 4. His clothing caught in the ma- 
chinery and his leg was drawn in and 
twisted and mangled. He was brought 
to Decatur to St. Mary’s hospital, 
where surgeons thought it might be 
possible to save the injured limb. 

Roy E. Shay is now training to be 
a gunner in the Navy, in a special 
service school at Great Lakes. He for- 
merly worked in 20 building, and is a 
nephew of Ed Monical, oil refinery. 

We wish to thank the Staley Fel- 
lowship club and all the individuals 
and groups who remembered us so 
kindly. 

Virgil Wilkie and Family. 
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S/Sgt. Pete Kelley was one of the service men who had a long furlough 
shortly before Christmas. He spent the time in Decatur with his wife and his 
parents. He is stationed at Camp Rucker. 

  

A/C Dean Carleton, formerly of the safety office, has recently completed a 
course at Shaw Field and is now taking further training at another air field. 
His wife, the former Norma McEvoy of the sales office, is with him. 

FATHER DIES 

Charles E. Neyhard, who died Dec. 
7, was the father of Bessie Neyhard 
of the order department. He had lived 
nearly all of his life in South Wheat- 
land township, as a carpenter and 
farmer. He leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Nelle M. Ward and Bessie Neyhard, 
both of Decatur, and one son, C. Ever- 

ett Neyhard, a farmer living on 
route 4, 

F. G. MINICK DIES 

F. G. Minick, who died suddenly 
in his home Dec. 2, was the father of 

Dorothy Minick, reception clerk in 
our office lobby. Mildred Minick, pay- 
master’s office, is a daughter-in-law. 
One son, Dale, is in the Army and a 
younger son, Corwin, is at home. He 
also leaves his wife. Mr. Minick was 
personnel manager for the Chambers, 
Bering, Quinlan Co., in Decatur. 

WASHINGTON BROKER DIES 

H.C. Staub, who had been the Sta- 
ley broker in Washington, D. C., for 
some time, died there recently. Mr. 
Staub had handled the accounts for 

the industrial sales department. 
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Pete Kelly, or as the Army says, Mahlon P. Kelly, is now a staff sergeant. 
He is stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala. 

  

Harold Gentry, one of Staley’s Seabees, came home for a few days in Decem- 
ber. Formerly employed in the soybean plant, he is now working at cabinet 
making at Camp Peary, near Williamsburg, Va. Since Harold has been in the 
Navy his wife has taken a job in the syrup house. His father, Ernie, veteran 
Staley employee, is machinist in reclamation and several other relatives work 
in the plant. 

PIKE IS PARATROOPER 

S/Set. W. W. Pike writes that he is now with the paratroopers at Fort 
Bragg, N. C., and it “sure is a swell branch of the service”. Because he moved 

fairly recently his mail has been slow in reaching him and he wondered if the 
Journal would jog up those folks in the plant to get his correct address and then 
write. The Journal office, incidently, has his new address. Just call and it will 
he given you. 

  

Glen A. Gabbert, Dallas, Tex., broker for the company, and once a Staley 
salesman, tells that his son, Lt. (s.g.) Gordon Gabbert, of the Navy, is having 

an exciting and busy life as a Navy pilot. 

  

Writes Pvt. Kenneth Brannon, with 

an anti-aircraft group, “Every time [ 
see Staley starch or syrup—and we 
use a lot of it in the Army—it brings 
back pleasant memories of the plant 
and the fellows I worked with. Did T 
say worked? If you see Rocco tell him 
that pack I carry now is heavier than 
the one he and J carried and by all 

means the contents are a lot different. 
“If any of you fellows want to write 

me, my father-in-law, E. W. Brown 
of the electrical department, can give 
you my address.” 

ANDY AND APPLE BLOSSOM 

Tt is said (and not in whispers) that 
when Andy Neureuther bought that 
big house with its two acres of ground 
he also had to promise to take over 
“Apple Blossom”, the pet goat. Apple 
Blossom’s chief duty, the former own- 
er explained, was to keep the grass 
down. Since Andy has found it im- 
possible to buy a power mower, and 
has not had time to perfect his inven- 
tion of tying several Jawn-mowers to- 
gether, Apple Blossom may be worth 
her weight after all. 
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DOES THIS EXPLAIN INFLATION TO YOU? 

You know what happens when ten women go to an auction 

sale and try to buy one chair, The price goes up and up. Well, 
that’s what happens when millions of us go to market and try 
to buy up scarce goods. That’s what inflation is—a great and 
disorderly rise in prices. Inflation hurts everybody. Don’t let 
it happen! One way to help is to buy wisely—pay no more than 
ceiling prices—and buy only what you need. 
  

ONE SURE WAY TO BEAT INFLATION 

When you buy war bonds, you help not only to pay for the 
war but also to help prevent inflation in America. For inflation 
is simply a disorderly and great rise in our cost of living, caused 
in part by our foolish spending—our paying sky-high prices for 
things we really don’t need, just because we have the money. 
Put your money in war bonds instead. Save your cash today, 
Be smart. Then you'll be able to buy whatever you want when 
goods again are plentiful and prices are decently low. 

  

ARE YOU FALLING FOR THIS KIND OF NAZI PROPAGANDA? 

‘The Nazis are carrying on a persistent campaign in the United 
States to persuade us to do the things that will cause a disorderly 

rise in our cost of living—inflation. They say “Borrow now and 
buy things.” They urge “Don’t buy War Bonds.” ‘They shout 
at us “Ask for higher wages.” They whisper in our ears “Go 
ahead, pay more than the ceiling price. You want it, don’t you?” 
Don’t be a sucker for this kind of talk. Inflation hurts every- 
body. Save your extra money, instead of spending it! 
  

MRS, NORA WILKIE 

Mrs. Nora Wilkie died in St. Mary’s 
hospital Dec. 2 a short time after she 
collapsed in the Lincoln theater. She 
was the wife of Virgil Wilkie, of the 
filter house. A daughter, Helen Waltz, 
works as a janitor in the plant offices 
and her only son, A. V. Wilkie, Jr., is 

on the painters’ gang. Another daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Alta Tucker, also lives in De- 

catur. 

Mrs. Wilkie was born in West Vir- 

ginia but had lived in Decatur for 20 

years. Funeral services 

ducted in Decatur. 

were con- 

  

Pvt. E. A. Shelton, now in Hawaii, writes that he likes it very much there 

and “when a guy gets a pass he sure can have fun in town and at the beaches. 
But no matter how fine the place is, most of us would rather be back on our 
old jobs. I know I would. Tell the gang hello for me, and tell them to drop me 
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Russell Bloemker, who has recently 

taken a position as a package sales- 
man, is the son of William Bloemker, 
package foreman in 17 building. In 
other words, Bill sees that the syrup 
is correctly packed and Russell sells 
it, Russell, whose territory is in Ohio, 

was recently given a medical discharge 
from the Army. 

. 

Cadet Byron Wright writes 

Thanks a lot for the News and the 

Journal and the cards. Maybe some 
day I will be back with you, if you 
want me.” 

. 

Live and learn,—The wife of one of 

our favorite Marines tells us that the 
Army abbreviates “corporal” epl., but 
the Marines are different. They write 
it Corp. She should know. He is a 

Corp. 
  

          

    

   
~RED CHoRNBOROUGH- 

    

THOUGHT You 
WUZ A WESTERN 

~ONION Boy- 

LONE 
OAK 

~ Wan HOOKS 

~ GOES IN FOR HOME DEFENSE - 
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TESA red 

HERE ARE THE FACTS 

about the availability of 

Staleys 

Soybean and Corn Feeds 

It is che desire of the Staley Company to treat all of its customers with equality 

regardless of their size, location, or personal relationships. To accomplish this 

purpose, we have developed a plan of allocation based on each customer's ship- 

ments from us during a base period. 

The allocation plan is designed to give each customer in the United States 

approximately 1/12 of his share of Staley’s 1943-1944 crop year production, each 

month. When a customer's monthly allotment is less than a car it may be shipped 
in pool cars or held until the allotment equals a cat. 

Our production of soybean oil meal is not quite as large as last year, due co 

some increase in soy flour production, but our production of corn feeds is equal to 

last year. Our entire production of soybean oil meal and corn feeds is being sold 

as such. 

There have been many rumors regarding the distribution of 

protein feedscuffs and we want the feed trade in general to know 
that we are taking care of our customers fairly and impartially. 

We are grateful for the many letters received from our customers 

commending us on the fairness of our allocation plan. 

   

     
  

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. 
Feed Division 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS PAINESVILLE, OHIO



* 

The Aew Vear 
will add many stars to our service flags. To 

these boys and the boys already active in the 

theatres of war, we pledge our complete sup- 

port and extend our sincere wishes for their 

safe return to an era of peace and prosperity.


